Crawl Space Clean Out
&
Vapor Barrier Installation
Often times homeowners are unaware that their crawl space
areas, are the root of many problems. On many occasions
we will find rotting wood, excess moisture, standing water,
animal infestation and contamination, and mold. These
problems can lead to extreme damage to your home and
health if untreated. With our expertise and trained crew we
are able to turn a hazard crawl space into one that a
homeowner can feel safe and assured about.






Procedures
 Clean-up Debris
Repair or replace HVAC ducting
Remove & install Vapor Barrier
 Replace Insulation
Replace or repair floor boards
 Repair water damage














Why Clean Your Crawl
Space?
Wet or Molding
installation
Rotting Wood
Rodent Infestation/
contamination
Allergies to old
material
Upgrade to new and
improved materials
Rotting debris left
under vapor barrier
Improper installation of
vapor barrier
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Let us help create a safe and healthy crawl
space area!
Call us today for an estimate.
Going Green. One Tree At A Time.

253-841-3367
Visit us on the web:
www.jaclandscapes.com

1-877-808-1JAC (522)
Licensed and Bonded JACLALI902KO

Drainage Design & Installation

Retaining Wall Drainage
Retaining wall drainage helps prevent your
wall from eroding. With our expertise we fill
the back of your wall with river rock and pipe
to collect the water to drain away from the
wall. If this process is not completed you will
end up with a wall that will collapse.

French Drainage
If your lawn or flower beds seem to fill with
water this technique draws water away.
During this process we run lines of pipe and
gravel to force water to correct drainage
areas.









Foundation Drainage
The importance of foundation drainage prevents
standing water under your home which can lead
to molding and water damage to your crawl
space.

Erosion Control Drainage
This process will help prevent damage to
eroding hillsides. With our expertise we would
evaluate your conditions and make a decision
which method would help. Prevention
methods: retaining walls, hydroseeding,
planting, etc.

Why Install Drainage
Let us create solutions for your drainage
Solutions?
problems!
Prevent erosion
Call us today for an estimate.
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Going Green. One Tree At A Time.
Prevents Mold
253-841-3367

Visit us on the web:
www.jaclandscapes.com

1-877-808-1JAC (522)
Licensed and Bonded JACLALI902KO

